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The Appalachia Educational Laboratory (AEL), Inc., works with educators in ongoing R & D-
based efforts to improve education and educational opportunity. AFL serves as the Regional Educational
Laboratory for Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. It also operates the ERIC Clearing-
house on Rural Education and Small Schools. AEL works to improve:

professional quality,
curriculum and instruction,
community support, and
opportunity for access to quality e -lucation by all children.

Information about AEL projects, programs, and services is available by writing or calling AEL, Post
Office Box 1348, Charleston, West Virginia 25325; 800/624-9120 (outside WV), 800/344-6646 (in WV),
and 347-0400 (local); 304/347-0487 (FAX number).

This publication is based on work sponsored wholly or in part by the Office of Educational
Research and Improvement (OERI), U.S. Department of Education, under contract number 400 -86-
0001. Its contents do not necessarily reflect the views of OERI, the Department, or any other agency of
the U.S. Government.

AEL is an Affirmativ- Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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INTRODUCTION

AEL's Policy and Planning Center sponsors an invitational symposium each
year to give state-level policymakers and others an opportunity to explore an
emerging issue in the Region. The Center's Council on Policy and Planning, an
advisory group composed of the Chief State School Officer and his/her desig-
nated representative from each of the four states served by the Laboratory,
chooses the topic for the event.

In 1989, the Council chose early childhood education as the focus of the
annual symposium. Aware of the benefits of high-quality early childhood
programs and cognizant of changing social conditions that create greater
demand for quality child care, the Council went beyond a traditional view of the
topic and asked that the meeting encompass the education and care of young
children ages 0 to 10.

The lines that previously separated early childhood education and child care
are beginning to blur. Early childhood programs originally designed to help
children develop cognitively and socially are being expanded to include impor-
tant elements of care such as health, nutrition and social services, and extended
hours to cover runtime work. High-quality child care, in contrast, now carries
the expectation for inclusion of educational opportunities as well. Providers of
both education and care are sensing the need and hearing the call for more
coordination in planning and more collaboration in service delivery.

Each state in AEL's Region shares a concern about the well-being of chil-
dren and seeks to define education's role in meeting their needs. On July 20-21,
1989, state-level policymakers, key educators, and public and private service
providers from the Laboratory's Region gathered at Virginia Beach, Virginia, for
AEL's fourth annual state policy symposium, "Our ChildrenOur Future: The
Care and Education of Young Children.* The two-day event focused on the
children and their parents, the advocates and their positions, quality programs
and quality practices, and the issues and the policy options.

This report documents the proceedings of the symposium. It includes:

an agenda,

edited remarks of three general session presenters,

presentation highlights of each of the 12 concurrent sessions, and

biographical sketches of the presenters.
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A VISION FOR THE

FIRST DECADE OF LIFE

Anne Mitchell
Associate Dean of Research, Demonstration, and Policy

Bank Street College of Education

TMAT EVERYONE IS concerned
about children, especially poor chil-

dren. Even business people are con-
cerned about the decline of America's
work force. A 1988 cover story on Busi-
ness Week (September 19) said:

The nation's ability to compete
is threatened by inadequate
Investment in our most impor-
tant resource: People. Put
simply, too many workers lack
the skills to perform more de-
mandingjobs. As the economy
comes to depend more and more
on woman and minorities, we
face a massive job of education
and trainingstarting before
kindergarten. Can we afford it?
We have no theca.

To find the word kindergarten on the
cover of Business Week is amazing.

Educators are concerned, too. Edu-
cation Week reports:

The most pressing concern of
American education is the grow-
ingnumber of students at risk of
leaving school prior to gradu-
ation or without the skills needed
to get a job.

Absolutely everyone is concerned
about child care, because well over 50

59

percent of mothers with infants work
these days, and almost two-thirds of
mothers with preschoolers work. Child
care is a major issue. Most newspaper,
magazines, television shows, and radio
programs in America cover the 'child
care crisis.' National Public Radio re-
cently aired a story about curriculum in
child care centers. Children have clearly
made it into the national spotlight

The National Governors' Associa-
tion believes that current investment in
the health and education of children is
linked to future international economic
competitiveness. The governors call for
a comprehensive approach: child devel-
opment beginning with prenatal care,
followed by preschool education, com-
bined with affordable child care. Two-
thirds of the governors mentioned chil-
dren in their state-of-the-state messages.
Oregon, New York, and several other
states proposed children's agendas.

A tremendous number of child care
bills have been introduced in Congress;
some are major bills. Some form of child
care legislation is going to come out of
this session of Congress. Current initia-
tives, the Act for Better Child Care,
Smart Start, the Child Development in
Education Act, and various tax credit
proposals, will form the basis of that
legislation.

Children are high on the national
agenda for at least five very different
reasons.

1.

2.

3.

The demand for child care comes
from working mothers in all income
groupsnot just poor mothers, but
middle income mothers and wealthy
mothers.
Employers are worried about the
productivity of our current and fix-
ture work force. Businesses are con-
cerned about international competi-
tiveness and the changing workforce
that will continue to include more
women and greater ethnic and ra-
cial diversity.
Child care is a necessary part of our
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strategy to get welfare mothers off
welfare and into the work force.

4. We want to do better by young chil-
dren as they're starting off in life.

5. Evidence shows that preschool pro-
grams are a good economic invest-
ment.

These five reasons are very different
Some of them focus on children; some
focus on adults; some focus on economic
productivity.

Programs that result also have dif-
ferent focuses based on the reason they
were created. Programs like welfare
reform focus on moving mothers off the
welfare rolls and into the labor force.
Even Start focuses on children and
parents together and on literacy. Head
Start has another focus. Existing pro-
grams notwithstanding, these five rea-
sons (or combinations of them) explain
why states are improving their child
care systems and fundingprekindergar-
ten programs. In 1979, only seven states
funded prekindergarten programs.
Today, 31 states sponsor prekindergar-
ten a tremendous increase.

The problems that spark this inter-
est and move us to consider the impor-
tance of children are not going away
anytime soon. The failure to educate
poor children, the economic conditions
that force mothers and all parents to be
in the labor force, and the decline of
American economic competitiveness are
complicated, interconnected problems.
They are not simple problems that we
can solve overnight.

Once spin we are looking to the
education system to solve our problems.
Educators have every right to feel a
little overwhelmed because the issues
are so big. The point is that education
alone cannot solve these interconnected
problems. The solution is going to take
the education system; the business corn-
mtmity; the social service system; state,
federal, and local governments; and the
taxpayersall the sectors working to-
gether.

610

IN SEARCH OF SOLUTIONS

We have to recognize that multiple,
pervasive problems require multiple
solutions and many problem solvers
working together. To begin working
together, each of us must answer three
sets of question:

1. What do chridren need? What do
parents need? What do families
need? What's good for children and
families? What will help families
functica better?

2. What resources do we already have
in placein terms of programs,
money, personnel, and ideaswhat
are the resources in the states that
can be brought to bear to solving
these problems? Who has the re-
sources? Is it the child care system?
The education system? Head Start?

3. How do we get all of the holders of
resources to work together toward a
common goal of making good pro-
grams for children and families?

Meeting the needs of children.
Children need good, nurturing condi-
tions in which to grow up. They need a
healthy family, both economically and
medically. They need a decent place to
live and people who care passionately
about them. Adults are responsible for
creating those conditions for children
and not just for our own children. The
goal is to have healthy, developing chil-
dren.

Early childhood education.
Another name for healthy, developing
children is early childhood education.
Early childhood education is a process of
promoting healthy child development
that enables children to grow up well-
developed socially, cognitively, and
physically. Healthy child development
can happen through interactions of
adults with children. Healthy child
development can occur because chil-
dren are interacting with their parents,
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or teachers, or family day care provid-
ers, or nannies, or any number of other
adults or relatives. By that definition,
early childhood education goes on in
many different places, not just in school,
not just in Head Start programs, but in
homes, in family day care providers'
homes, and in schools.

Early childhood education takes
multitudinous forms. Most children
probably experience the form adled child
care. In the past, child care was viewed
as a social wolfs= service, something
that we did to take care of abused chil-
dren or to help very poor families to
work. Increasingly, child care is some-
thing that all fiuniBes need. All families
manta good education for their children.
An early childhood program meets the
need for education and the need for care.
No longer should en) distinction between
care and education exist.. The goal of all
programs is child developmentell
domains of development, not just cogni-
tive. Children do not say: Now I'm
going to work on my social skills.* Chil-
dren work on everything, all at once.
Children are learningall the time. Their
educed= cannotbe separated into sepa-
rate little pieces. It has to be an inte-
grated, holistic approach.

For adults to be good at early child-
hood education, the, have to understand
this natural process of child develop-
ment. Early childhood educators do not
need to find the earliest time a child can
be taught something. To be guccessibl
and for the child to enjoy leernitg,
edwators do need to find the most
appropriate time for teaching and
learning. Adults must look for the most
appropriate moment to teachnot the
earliest moment. The nation wants
children who are inquisitive, who love
learning, who are eager explorers of the
world, and who are flexible about how
thay learn, because the country needs
flexible learners who can adapt to the
world as it is changingchanging even
more rapidly for our children than it has
for us.

Elements of quality. Fortunately,
we know what makes a good early child-
hood program. The National Associa-
tion for the Education of Young Chil-
dren ( NAEYC) has written the most
complete definition. Its guidelines for
the accreditation of programs include a
statement on developmentally appro-
priate practice for three and four year
olds. NAEYC also has f. statement on
developmentally appropriate practice for
children from birth through age eight. A
good early childhood program has seven
essential elemsnts of quality:

1. Small group size. Children need
to be cared for and educated in small
groups. Forfouryearolds thatineans
between 15 and 20 children maxi-
mum. Small groups make it pos-
sible for teachers to interact with in-
dividual children, not simply deal
with them as a group.

2. Favorable staffichild ratios. Four
year olds need at least one techer for
every eight children. The staffneeds
to know what they are doing. They
need to have a thorough understand-
ing of child development and early
childhood principles. Well-trained
staff with small enough groups of
children will get you a quality pro-
gram

S. Curriculum. Early childhood
educators need to know what is being
taught and bow to teach. A pod cur-
riculum is based upon a philosophy
of education. Having a curriculum
is an essential part ofknowing what
you are doing in early childhood
education.

4. Parent participation. Evidence
shows that parent participation
makes a tremendous difference in
early childhood education. Parent
involvement makes a difference in
the school success of all children,
but it is particularly important for
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younger children because they are
very connected to their parents. Be-
cause parents are an essential part
of their life, parents have to be an
essential part oftheir programs, too.
In fact, one of the most interesting
findings of New York's prekinder-
garten program was that children
whose mothers participated in the
program did better than children
whose mothers did not. The partici-
pation of mothers was even more
important for the children who were
more disadvantaged or not as well
prepared when they entered the
program. In fact, parent participa-
tion is important right up to adoles-
cence. In a study of teen pregnancy
prevention programs, Bank Street
found that young women whose
parents participated with them in
these prevention programs were five
times less likely to get pregnant
again.

5. Comprehensive services. Chil-
dren need more than the direct
education that occurs in the class-
room. They may need health serv-
ices, transportation, or social serv-
ices. Also, parents may need serv-
ices that will help them participate
in Oa program. All of these services
need to be considered when plan-
ning a program.

6. Continuity. In a given day a child
should notbe shuttled back and forth
between a lot of different programs,
experiencing a lot of different set-
tings, and philosophies. Instead, a
program should be a coherent, inte-
grated whole from the child's per-
spective. Also, children should not
have to experien ce dramatic changes
in the way a program operates from
one year to the next. Kindergarten
should not vary dramatically from
prekindergarten. The transition
should be smooth and understand-
able for the child. Policy decisions

8

12

about bow children are placed in
programs affect continuity. Eligibil-
ity requirements that force children
to move among programs disrupt
continuity. A child should be able to
stay in the same program over time.

- 7. Leadership.- One last element --a .
common sense kind of elementis
that leadership matters. In the study
of public school programs, Bank
Street researchers found that the
best programs for children had a
very particular kind of leader. That
leader was someone who really
understood early childhood oducl-
tionsomeone who was very cloy?
to the pretties of the program they
were administering. Leaders ofgood
programs visited the classrooms;
they knew the children and teach-
ers; they were really close to the
delivery of services; and they were
close to the power. They had the
respect of and were influential with
their superintendents.

Programs with these elements of
quality are what parents want. Parents
want what is best for their children, but
parents also want programs that re-
spond to their own needs. Children do
not intrinsically have a need for child
care, parents do. Parents are working,
and, therefore, educators have to deal
with taking care of children. Children
do not stand around saying need a
child care program.* Parents want a
program that is good for their children,
that educates their children, and that
takes care of their children while they
are at work or at school. Programs need
to support families.

Parents wantyear-round schedules,
sufficient day care hours to cover full-
time work hours, and plenty of opportu-
nity to be involved in the program.
Parentsparticularly parents of
younger childrenare very concerned
about understanding and beings part of
the programs their children attend. We
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master-degree teachers who were paid
public-school-level salaries to work with
three and four year olds. Most early
childhood programs do not have that
kind of stair Successful programs in-
volved parents. Sometimes, special
programs were held for parents. To be
really high quality, to really work, inter-
venticsis have to deal with parents'needs
and children's needs. Successful pro-
grams need people who know what they
are doing, who are paid well enough, and
who are supported well enough to do the
program right.

The economic benefits. Although
high-quality early childhood education
is costly, there is a benefit: 540-11!
What a great return!! We have to re-
member that the quality of the program
is what creates that kind of benefit.
Benefits are not going to come from a
program with large class sizes, high
ratios, and poorly trained or poorly paid
Pe*Ple-

IDENTIFYING THE RESOURCES

The ideal program for poor children
and their families is a comprehensive
package that includes fiall-day early
childhood programs that cover the en-
tire working day. These programs are
nurturing and educationalwonderful
places for children to be. These pro-
p gm!, have strong parent education,
family support, and adult education
components. These programs provide
parents with support to mcrve intojobs if
they don't have them and to deal with
work-family conflicts when they are
working. An meal program sery -5 both
the child and the family; it is tumfiy
focused.

Ideal programs are already being
provided in various parts of this coun-
try. Federal programs offer some tools
to bad an ideal program. If the Family
Support Act, welfare reform, is imple-
mented carefully and creatively by the
states, it could be a great program for
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children and for Imam. If school dis-
tricts are committed to implementing
the Even Start programa very com-
prehensive, integrated parent-child
education programthey can create
quality programs. If educators use the
extension ofthe Education of the Handi-
capped Act for preschool handicapped in
creative ways, real child- and family-
focused programs can be established.
Each of these available tools is limited
because each is connected to a certain
population of children or families. As it
is currently designed, Even Start does
not work very well for families over
time. Once parents get a GED, they and
their children are not eligible to be in the
Even Start program anymore. The
Family Support Act is a good program,
but it is essentially a program to get
mothers off welfare; it is not a program
for childrenand it may not have ade-
quate fiuuling.

States have some toolsprograms
that are well-designed and well-funded
enough to be part ofthe basis for design-
ing a real child- and family-focused
program. Some states have prekinder-
garten programs. But the majority are
only part day, and most of them don't
include comprehensive services. These
different programs could, if they were
merged together, be part of a program
that truly focuses on children and fami-
lies.

The different approacheswelfare
reform for mothers, child care for chil-
dren, and early childhood education for
everybody, but only fimded for at-risk
childrencan cause conflict or can
spawn creativity. Using walks* reform
services and putting them together with
a state preschool program or combining
welfare reform with a parent education
program coordinates different ap-
proaches that are aimed at the same
families. Families should not have to
run around to take advantage of several
different services. The services should
be part of a coherent package that is
easy for families to use. "Patched-to-
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getheepropains cause children to spend
lots of time on buses going from one
place to the other or to be located far
from where their parents are working or
going to sci.00L

TURNING FRAGMENTED
RESOURCES INTO A
COHERENT SYSTEM

- States that have put emphasis on
their child care system are in a better
position than other states. Some states
have made a serious effort to create a
better child care system by improving
child care regulations, putting more
=nay into reimbursement for child care,
and studying the elements of quality.
Leaders in these states have found that
early childhood programs are a lot like a
three-legged stool. The quality of the
program, whatyou pay people to work in
the program, and what parents pay for
the program are all tied togetherlike
the three lags of a stool. Mess with one
of them, and the balance is upset. Deal-
ing with early childhood programs and
policy calls for thinking about all of
those three issues together. Improving
quality by requiring more teachers will
cost more, and parents won't be able to
afford it. Improving the affordability
might hurt the quality of the program,
because salaries will have to decline.
Raise wages and the quality will im-
prove, but costs to parents will increase.

Some states have developed tools for
meeting the needs of children and fami-
lies. For eirample, Missouri, Minnesota,
and Kentucky have parent education
programs through their public schools.
Kentucky's Parent and Child Education
program is a good model fbr pulling
together aervices tbr parents and chil-
dren in a coherent way. These programs
view all early childhood services a
system. Other programs, whether they
are called child care, Head Start, Even
Start., Chapter 1, nursery school, or
preschool, are all early childhood serv-

ices. Each of them has the potential to
do good for children and families.

To create a coherent parent- and
child-focused program, all of them serv-
ices must be viewed as resources. Iden-
tifYing these services reveals a state's
resources. The key to providing effec-
tive services to children and families is
to figure out who has what and who is
doing it best. If state has Head Start,
which is a good model cf providing com-
prehensive services to families, it can
become the model of the best way to
provide comprehensive services. Maybe
the state has very high-quality child
care programs. Maybe the state has
accredited programs. Those programs
are models ofhow to do it right. The best
from those programs can be put together
in a flexible package.

Every state agency has something
to cam education programs, social
service programs, welfare programs. In
many states, health departments are
planning for special education for in-
fants and toddlers. State agencies have
resources. All of the possible sources of
funds that could be used to create good
programs for children and families in
any state would probably total more
than 50.

Leadershipthe essential ele-
ment, The multitudinous needs of chil-
dren and families abound, but nothing
will happen without leadership. Col-
laborating among state agencies will
not happen without leadership. That
kind of leadership is most likely to come
from governors. However, state school
superintendents or other state-level
policymakers could provide that vision
of where their state is going. Implemen-
tation of the vision can be provided by
state agency staff, parents' advocates,
and public citizens, but a leader at the
top is essential for establishing the vi-
sion and spurring everyone on.

State policymakers are beginning to
understand that child care programs
are educational and that education does

5
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fulfill child care *motions. Iowa has
created a Child Development Coordi-
nating Council, and Virginia has a very
promising new Council on Child Day
Care and Early Childhood Programs.
The Virginia council has been described
as a =Or approach linking the child
care needs to the future labor force and
the developmental needs of children at
risk.

Working together. Pulling to-
gether, considering early childhood serv-
ices broadly, and taking a family per-
spective is beginning to happen. Devel-
oping this new vision of early childhood
programs into reality calls for working
together and agreeing on the destina-
tion. One essential step is establishing a
collective vial= for the children and
families in our states.

My vision is to have happy, healthy,
productive families; well and develop-
ing children; communities with a decent
quality of life; and parents who have Iota
of program choices for their children.
Like John Dewey said when he was
talking about the education system:
What the best and wisest parent wants
for his own child, that must the commu-
nity want for all its children.

THE POLICY ISSUES AND
CONCERNS

When policymakers choose policies
and program options, they need to look
at programs from the perspective of the
family. They have to ask: Is it good for
children? Is it good for all children and
familiesnot just some children and
fiunilies? They need to consider the
solutions from the perspective of differ-
ent families. Is it good for teen parents?
Does it work for families who are work-
ing? Does it work for families who are
not working? Does it meet parents'
needs for being involved in their chil-
dren's programs? Does it help parents
supportthemselves? Doesitmakefamily
sense?

1.8
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Policymakers also have to ask: Does
this new program or policy enhance the
system that is already in place? Does it
support quality across the whole sys-
tem? Does it expand access? Does it
create new opportunities within the
system? Does it supplant or extend ef-
fective programs that already exist? Is
it good for the early childhood system
that we already have? This is not a time
to start over; it is a time to make old
program policies better.

Coordinating the resources. The
challenge is to pull the resources to-
gether and create (slough programs to
satist), the combined need for child care
and education for all families regardless
of income. Public resources mustfirst go
to the families that need the most help.
Then child care for the wealthy can be
funded. Attention needs to be on pro-
grams that are good for all children, that
are responsive to families, and that
respect the integrity of the existing early
childhood system.

Achieving this is possible, but it will
take a while. States and communities
must recognize the many resources that
already exist, get together, ani ork out
the differences among the agencies and
institutions that bold these resources.
Policymakers musthold on to the vision:
A system that is good for all children
that will yawl& what the best and wisest
of us would want for our children.

A lot of state-level effort is required
to merge resources. A whole host of
different funding streams come from the
federal levelthrough schools, through
social welfare systems, etc. States also
have fkinding mechanisms. Some state
fitnds match federal limds; some of them
are separate. But the state level is the
place where those fimds typically can be
pulled together. The state has a major
role in making it possible to use all of the
resources, particularly the financial
ones, and to use them in oi way that
makes sense for families. Programs
based on the needs of communities are
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my vision of the &bare. Communities
use resources from whatever level and
merge them together. Every state has
someone who is really good at consoli-
dating resources. Communities have
entrepreneurial individual- who know
how to pull fiends from different
sourcesHead Start binds, child care
funds, United Way money, or whatever
they can findto creatively Auld serv-
ices for children. In spite of the fact that
lots of bureaucratic barriers stand in
their way, they are successful.

State policy that creates child- and
family-centered programs makes it eas-
ier for creative individuals to pull to-
gether funds from public, private, and
every possible source. If all communi-
ties use a similar model for creating a
system, they will be well on the way
toward getting the job done. Poll-

cymakers have to remember that people
live in communities, and that programs
have to be delivered in communities.
Programs cannot be designed at the
federal level and imposed on every
community in this country. Program
decisions have to come from the bottom
up. The state's role is to make it easier
to create things from the bottom up.

Keeping the vision. This vision
reaches far into the future. Mates can-
not wait for the perfect system, the per-
fect legislation, or all the money. They
have to start soon. They have to be
pragmatic. They have to do it now,
because the problems they are trying to
solve lire only going to get worse by
waiting. bi:ttes need to act now, use the
best of what ley know, and move for-
ward using al; the resources they have.
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SHAPING A STATE-LEVEL
CHILDREN'S POLICY

AGENDA
Kathleen McNellis

Office of the Lieutenant Governor
State of Minnesota

MINNESOTA has experienced a
long developmental process to

reach its level of accomplishment and
recognition in children's policy. What
has happened in Minnesota could hap-
pen in any of yaw states, too.

THE TIME IS RIGHT

One reason why Minnesota suc-
ceeded in putting together a real, single,
visible initiative for its children was
that the climate of support for children
and families was probably the best it
had ever beenit may be as good as it's
ping to get. We owe a debt ofgratitude
to the people who disseminated the data
and created the awareness that has built
this climate for us. For example, the lon-
gitudinal study data on the effects of
early intervention were so broadly
seminated by DavidWeikart that *way-
-se is saying, 'A dollar invested in early
childhood pays off with $7 in societal
savings later on.* It's like a quote from
the Bible.

More recently, publications from
organisations Ilk. AEL, the Education
Commission of the States, the National
Governors Association, the Committee

on Economic Development, Carnegie,
and others, gave us information thathas
had a much broader effect than the
earlier data. For *ample, Governor
!Willem made early cieldhood a priority
for the National Governors' Association
this past year. He said, "We need the
political will to make investment in our
children and fainilies a national prior-
ity.* That commitment already exists in
AEL's Region.

What data are creating such aware-
ness? Demographic and economic pro-
jections are beginning to get people's
attendee. By the year WOO, the number
of young workers from age 14 to 24 will
drop by about 2 million (8%)when we
will also have an increasing elderly
population. At the same time, the fast-
est growing job categories will require
more than the median education. When
jobs are given numerical ratings (based
on the required mathematical, language,
and renaming skims), 41 percent of the
current jobs &II into the lowest two skill
categories. In the future, by the year
2000, only 27 percent of the jobs avail-
able will fall into those two lowest skill
categories. Exactly the reverse is true
when you look at the three highest. skill
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categories. Currently 24 percent of the
jobs are in the highest skill categories.
By the 21st century, highest skill cate-
gory jobs will increase to 41 percent.
When the economic and demographic
projections are combined with the risk
behaviors that we see increasing in our
young peopledropping out, commit-
ting suicide, iF,tting pregnant, using
drugs and chemicals, acting violent,
the result is that both business and
policy people are ready to say 'amen* in
resporiee to our pleas that children are
our most important resource--we need
to invest in them. The question is no
longer 'can we afford to do wr The
question is "can we afford not to iito it?

Added to the humane COIICSITI for
children and families is self- intereetr--a
such bigger reason for everyone in the
slciety to begin to pay attention. Self-
interest issues are even fiend in Mod-
ern Maur*, the journal for the Ameri-
can Associr.ion for Retired Persons. In
the August 1989 edition is an article
called, "A Promise At Risk: Can Amer-
ica Rouse Itself to Conquer the Peril
Facing its Children? The article is
well-written and wellresearc! ad. A
subhead reads, "Everyone's children
deserve the concern of all citizens.* The
article includes an array of data and
authoritative statements supporting
children's needs and ends by highlight-
ing the self-interest and pragmatic con-
cern. "Future social security recipients
will feel the pinch if today's children tlo
not become productive workers contril-
uting to the social security find."

AU ofthisinformationhelpedtobuikl
a climate in which we had everything
going for us, and you do, too, today. We
no longer need to do a great deal of
educating before we get down to the
issues.
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LEADERSHIP
THE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT

The second reason for our success
was that Minnesota had leadership,
visibility, and focus at a high level in the
state government. We have a lot of good .
programs going in Minnesota. Many
good people are doing good thingsjust
the way you are. But during the legisla-
tive session, they all compete with each
other. We seldom have a unified voice
for children.

In August of last year (1988), Lt.
Governor Marlene Johnson called to-
gether a *Children's Policy Academy.'
The academy membership included the
commissioners of health, human serv-
ices, education, jobs and training, and
the state planning agency. The meeting
vas postponed once to be sure that all
db.ose cox imissioners could be there
rather than sending representatives.
Also included mere: legislators, child
edvocates, business representatives,
practitioners from children's irrograms
a caretkilly selected invited list

Beginning with a day-and-a-half of
intensive planning, the group generated
needs stataments, goals, objectives, and
strategies. An outside facilitator lead
the whole group through the priority
setting, brainstorming sessions, and
strategizing. The strategies were di-
vided into administrative strategies and
legislative stestegies. Administrative
strategin weir, those things that could
be accompli slize through state or local
policy without legislative action or dol-
lars. The legislative strategieswere the
things that needed statutory language
Ind finding.

Two over-arching goals emerged
from these sessions. One was public/
private collaboration, and the other was
multicultural recognition. After the
reams of newsprint were put together
into a worldng document, thegroup came
together again to finalize the Children's
Policy Agenda.
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BUILDING ON SUCCESS

The third reason that we were suc-
cessful was that the agenda (see next
page) was primarily built on long-stand-
ing programs that polleymakers knew
would workprograms like Head Start,
Zarb, Childhood Family Education,
Child Care Sliding Fee. By requesting
the empanel= of existing programs
programs thathad already proven them-
selves and been acceptedwe did not
have to expend onus energy selling those
ideas. The only new legislative prow,-
als included in that agenda were things
that were already in the pipeline. By
August, agencies are already preparing
for the legislative session, so therewere
some thinp that were being worked on
that were added to the agenda. Primer-
fly, however, the academy and the IL
Governor's office were building on pro-
grams that were already accepted, bilt
needed to be improved, expanded, or
extended to larger populations.

THE Pounam, STRATEGY

Leadership and visibility, Au of
the items in the agendaonce they had
figures attached to thembecame part
of the governor's budget package. The
Lt. Governor achieved visibility by sr-
ranging a public presentation, followed
by a reception, in the Capital Rotunda.
She invited legislators to bring their
children. Of course, the advocates made
sure that children were thererows of
them right down in front, sitting on the
floor in the Capital Rotunda, looldng up
at the IA. Governor as she presented the
agenda. The press pictures from that
were quite effective.

The 14. Governor then battled a
bliesard to fly around the state for two
days, repeating the message and build-
ing support. Additional press confer-
ences and a heavy media blitz followed
to say, 'This is where Minnesota stands,
and this is what Minnesota wants to do
for its children.* The Lt. Governor's

next step as to meet with the relevant
committees in both housesEducation
and Human Services.

The press coverage was overwhelm-
ingly positive. Editorials appeared all
over the statesome from unexpected
places. One example of the extent of
editorial support came from a 'hot bed"
of conservatism. A few years ago many
people in this particular county thought
child care was a communist plot. The
eadline for their editorial said: The

next cause should be children.* Ofcourse,
they reminded the Governor that he
needed to be frugal, and to support these
programs for children, he would have to
cut some other thinp. The editorial
ended by saying:

The Perpich administration is
on the right track in recognizing
the needs of children in Minne-
sota. But the legislative re-
sponse needs to be measured

fiscally conservative. If the
etkniuistration and legislature
don't start to put the brakes on
spending, today's children won't
want to live in Minnesota to-
morrow.

A close-knit coalition. No one
involved with the Children's Policy
Academy expected everything on that
legislative agenda togetfully funded. In
fact, as the session went on, there was
some real apprehension about whether
we could hold our "ducks in a row" as
people began to see their favorite pro-
grams slipping a bit. The reason things
worked so well was that the agenda was
presented as an integrated package, and
it became politically dangerous to start
picking it apart or opposing any part of
ft. Because the academy participants
supported the whole agenda, everyone
saw the opportunity for long -tern suc-
cess, even if one person's favorite pro-
gram was not suecessfid during this
legislative session. The most crucial
point in a collaborative effort is to agree
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CHILDREN'S AGENDA
1989 CHILDREN AND YOUTH POLICY INITIATIVE

E' Ay Childhood Family Education
Permanency Planning

Minority Parents and Children

Sliding Fee Child Core

Child Core Development

Head Start .

Extended Doy Demo lopraent

Pre-Kindergarten Grants

Preschool Developmental Screening

CHILD CARE/

EARLY

CHILDHOOD

Children's Health Plan to Age 18

Children's Mental Health
Want Mortality Reduction

Childhood injury Reduction

CHILDREN'S AGENDA GOALS:

STRENGTHENING

FAMILIES

NESOT

CHILDRE

Child Protection and Neglect
Subsidized Adoptions
Homeless Tee.ns

Schools VAINrs Schools
Youth Community Service
Minority Faculty Fund

YOUTH
Teen Parent/Child Transportation
Yoc Ed Restructuring

DROPOUT WI Youth Employment/
School Completion

PREVENTION Outcome -Based Education

HEALTH CARE/

MENTAL IlEALTH

1. Achieve 96% high school graduation rate by 1996.

2. Ai high school graduates hove basic skills
necessary for work Of further education.

3. Provide for basic needs of off children.
Housing. Nutrition, Health Care. Parenting, Safety.
Sell-Esteem, Growth.

4. Ensure support to families and children to avoid and cope
with high-risk behaviors.

21

MANAGEMENT

Children's Consortium

Joining Forces: DHS, MOE. WI

Child Supply/ Collections

Title 11/-E Collections

5 Support for parents in their role as parents by government,

employers, professionals, the community

6 Structure education to meet individual needs and support

transition to self-sufficient adulthood

7. Strengthen link between education and iab opportunities

8. Coordinate public, private, state, end local efforts

to meet goats
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in the beginning and to stick together
throughout the process. That way, ev-
erybody can come out a winner. In Min-
nesota, this effort belonged to everybody
(even though some parts of it did not
succeedthey might next time). Every-
body felt good about what happened,
and the initiative was successful.

Marian Wright Edelman said it best
several years ago when she tame to
Nuinesota few an early childhood confer-
ence, 'You have to stop fighting with
each other.' She added, 'Fight to get the
pie and then fight about how you're
going to divide it up." For once in Min-
nesota history, that's what we did.
Comparingthe results of this legislative
session with past sessions shows that
most of the programs came out better
this time than they had in the past when
interest groups competed with each
other. Most of the key programs did get
an increase in funding, and wily a couple
of things were lost.

A believable cause. The most
important accomplishment to come out
ofthe Lt. Governor's effort is that for the
very first time children were a priority
from the beginning of the session to the
end. For the first time, seasoned media
reporters were assigned to the children's
beat. For the first time, children were at
thefront ofthe room as the policymakers
debated and enacted laws that related
to those children. Hundreds of innow
tans contacted their legislators to ex-
press support for the children's agenda.
City councils from Grand Marais to
Montevideo passed resolutions to make
children a top priority.

In addition, people who advocated
the children's agenda crossed geographi-
cal and poli+icaland to a great extent
even ideologicallines to support that
agenda. All this helped to make 1989
truly the "Year of the Child" in Minne-
sota.

The same public and private sector
resAirco people plan to come together
again for another Children's Policy

Academy, to evaluate what worked and
what didn't, to identify areas where
partnerships are possible, and to strate-
gize about how to sustain the momen-
tum. This is a bandwagon approach,
and its working. Nothing breeds suc-
cess like success. Everybody wants to be
part of the act. The Lt. Governor's staff
is having to turn down people who sud-
denly want to be part of the policy acad-
emy.

SUCCESS MEASURED
IN DOLLARS

I would like to tell you some of the
funding highlights. For most of these
programs, this was not new funding.
Some of it was new, but in most cases, it
was additional funding.

We requested $11.8 million in new
money for our Sliding Fee Child Care
Support The allocation is $10 million
for the biennium. We requested an
additional $16 million for Head Start for
the biennium. We already had $2 mil-
lion from the past legislative session.
This time an additional $9 million was
allocated. We requested $2.8 million for
preschool developmental screening, and
$2.2 million It -as allocated.

The Children's Health Plan is al-
ready successful and fairly well-funded.
We requested $3.5 million to expand the
program to age 18we got $1.4 million.
There has been a real effort to get chil-
dren's mental he lith added to the Chil-
dren's Health Plan. We requested $3.5
million for that, we got $1.87 million,
which will get it off to a very good start.
We requested $348,000 for aprogram to
reduce infant mortality. We got the
entire amount.

Youth community service is a big
concern of our governor. For some time
he has believed that everyone needs to
have an opportunity to give t heir
community. The best way to help stu-
dents who are not doing wellsince self-
esteem seems to be a key issueis to
help them know what they have to offer.
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We requested $2 million for youth serv-
ice, and we got $1 million, including
money for 'ollege service programs.
Colleges are strongly encouraged to use
the funds for mentoring and tutoring
younger students.

We requested and received $1 mil-
lion for a minority faculty fund, part of
our dropout prevention package. Some
of this money is available to help dis-
tricts that have at least 10 percent
minority students to recruit minority
faculty. The rest of the money goes to
the state department to assist in recruit-
ing minority faculty.

We asked for a little over $1 million
for transportation aides to serve teen
parents and their infants. The alloca-
tion was $1 million. This funding is an
addition to a program that was funded
in the last legislative session to keep
teen parents in school. In implementing
that program, we learned that the exist-
ing transportation rules and budgets
were not adequate. Beginning January
1 of1990, this new money will be used to
transport teen parents and their chil-
dren from home to school to Auld care.

There are many other successes in
the package. Some vocational educa-
tional restructuring is included. For an
expanded youth employment/school
completion package that is a coopera-
tive plan by the departments of Job
Training and Education, we requested
$1.5 million; we got $1.1 million.

Early Childhood Family Education
has been a strong program in Minnesota
for nearly 15 years. Senator Jerry
Hughes championed that program when
most of his legislative colleagues would
hardly listen to him. The program
started in just a few school districts and
has spread statewide. We asked for an
additional $3 million te what is already
fairly good funding; we got $2 million.

The IL Governor's strategy din
workgetting everybody together un-
der one umbrella and saying, "This is
what's important for children.* The
working papers for the Children's Policy

20
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Academy include much more to work on
over the next 5-10 years. Our work will
never be done because times are chang-
ing too fast.

YOU CAN DO IT, TOO

t have reinforced your com-
mitment to make children a priority in
your state. It could happen as easily for
you as it did for us. You already have all
the same pieces in place, and the climate
is right Strike while the iron is hot!!
You no longer have to convince people
that the American family is changing or
that the economy is changing. Failing
farms, mines, lumbering and manufac-
turing firms. plus plant closures, merg-
ers, buyouts, all affect families.

That old Saturday Evening Post
cover of the family sitting around the
Thanksgiving table at Grandma's house
is really no longer relevant for most
families in this country. Part of the
family may be here in Norfolk, another
part may be in Seattle, a third part may
be in San Diego, and Granny may be on
a three-week tour of the Orient. Chang-
ing families require a different kind of
support Familiesall families, every
kind of familyno longer have the kind
ofbuilt-in support system that t1 ay had
with extended families in established
neighborhoods and a fairly stable life-
style. Today, they need whatever 'xi-
ety can give to help them do that impor-
tantjob ofgetting those ids to the point
of being successful adults.

You can do it!

NOTE: The work in Minnesota contin-
ues. The Children's Policy Academy
reconvened on August 7, 1989. Partici-
pants reviewed the past year's effort and
discussed what worked and what
didn'tand what should be done differ-
ently. Further, they developed a two-
year vision (with a long list for future
visions), anticipated barriers, one-year
strategies, and some operational struc-
tures.
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
AT RISK:

A CRISIS THAT SPANS
INSTITUTIONAL LINES

Jane z E. Levy
Director

Joining Forces

pERHAPS SOME OF YOU HAVE
wondered why an address on wel-

fare reform Is featured at an early child-
hood education conference. One ready
and partially correct answer is that the
Family Support Act contains significant
new dollars for child care.

But there is a deeper reason. I
believe that this symposium represents
the growing recognition across all people-
serving systems that many of our fami-
lies and cblidren are facing very serious
problems, that will require not just the
best of our individual efforts, but the
power that comes with combined effort:

Thirteen million children in this
countryone in fora -live in pov-
erty.
Almost half of those poor children
are living in households that have
en income that is less than one-half
of the poverty level. These families
are struggling to rear children en
incomes of about $6,000 to $7,000
per year.
Each year, 500,000 teenswho are
not, by any stretch of the imagina-
tion, ready to parentgive birth,
often to lowbirthweight babies.
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Two million children a year are
reported abused or neglected.
Families with children now consti-
tute one-third of those who are
homeless in this country. Virgini-
ans were startled last year, when
the Washington hat carrkid a story
about baulky who were coming to
Northern Vnginia to find jobs. The
far-...ilies live on campgrounds. Most
of us bad no idea what WW1 happen-
ing until a child died in a trailer fire.
Then our attention was riveted on
the crisis of a family with no home.

Often in the past, the problems of
poverty, old abuse, and early parent-
al g were viewed as human service grab-
:lawi--problems that our public welfare
systems were charged with ameliorat-
ing or resolving. But as you well know,
they are not just human service prob-
lems. They are problems of concern to
education, too. The very same risk fac-
tors that propel a family to seek help
from our public human service systems
also affects child's performance in school.
The problems are linked, and so, too,
must be the solutions.

A child who comes to school develop-
mentally delayed, who is hungry or
hurting, or whose chaotic home life
provides little nurturance or support for
achievement is unlikely to do well in
school. If children do poorly in school,
they frequently leave school before
completion, without the basic skills
needed for a job. Those children are
beaded for lives as economically disad-
vantaged adults at risk, and in all Mee-
blood, the parents of children who again
are at risk.

A CONVERGENCE OF REFORM
That's the bad news. The good news

is that all ofour systems are changing to
respond to these problems. The word of
the day is 'reform.' People in all sectors
understand that what we have done in
the past has not worked. We are all
determined to make future efforts dif-
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ferent and more effective.
I find it very exciting that we are

stepping up to the issues so boldly. But
what is even more exciting is the oppor-
tunity afibrded by this convergence of
refin m. Big systems are tough to move,
and moving multiple systems is even
harder. This is a unique time; simulta-
nevus change is underway in all people-
serving systems. If we can shape the
direction of that change, bringing these
independent reform movements into a
coherent whole, we can succeed in crest-
ing a very different collaborative titruc-
tare through which to tackle the deep
and severe problems that must be over-
come.

Collaboration will be aided by the
similarity of philosophical goals under-
lying the various reform movements.
Moreover, achieving our individual goals
implies considerable interdependerui of
action. The welfare system cannot pre-
vent long-term, multigenerational de-
pendency if educators are not success-
ful Conversely, schools are going to
have an awlWlyhard timehelpingyoung-
stars succeed if they have to keep strug-
gling against a host of non- academic
problems. Education's success rests, at
least in part, on the child welfare and
welfare systems' ability to relieve home
end mr=unity concerns that affect what
happens in the classroom.

The venous systems clearly need
one another, and now they have a Taal
opportunity to pull things together.

TILE FANCILY SUPPORT Aar or
err STEPS TOWARD

WELFARE REFORM
A major element of chatty in the

welfare system is the Funnily Support
Act dna Let me start iy giving you
an overview ()fits provisim I, so that you
will have a better idea cf the changes
underway in human services and can
begin to figure out where education will
fit leo the picture. Then, when you go
back to your states, you can contact your
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human service counterparts and say,
wYoultnow, I heard a speech about what's
happening in welfare reform, and it
seems to me that it relates to some
things we're doing in education. I'd hie
to talk more with you about the connec-
tion?

M I describe this measure, which is
popularly called welfare reform, let me
offer a caution. Although there is a great
deal of excitement about this Act be-
cause it does represent substantial
change, welfare administrators feel
strongly that itis not the be an and end
all of welfare reform. Congressmen who
struggled through the passage of this
bill probably hoped they weld not hear
of welfare reform again for another 10
years. But some key issues were not
addressed. For example, no change is
mandated in the level of cash benefits.
In some states, this is a very serious
concern.

Yet, the Family Support Act is im-
portant and commendable for its major
philosophical reorientation of the wel-
fare system from one that simply pro-
vides income support to one that seeks
to eta families and help them
become self-sufficient.

Unfortunately, welfare had become
a system whose primary respcoshilities
were to determine eligibility and issue
checks. Now, that's an important ilinc-
tion because people need money to eat
and to meet other needs. But that is not
enough, as was so eloquently stated in a
wonderful document called tuns Child
In Four. This statement was signed by
all 50 stets human service administra-
torsRepublicans and Democrats, con-
servatives and liberalswho sat down
together over a period of six months and
said, *What's wrong with what we're
doing, and where do we need to go?*
They issued a call for change and devel-
oped recommendations thatare reflected
in the Family Support Act Their pri-
mary goal was to change the welfare
system into one that helps build strong,
self-sufficient families. The Family
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Support Act of1988 takes the first steps
toward achieving that very important
goal, a goal that directly affects all of
you-

The Act emphasizes family self-suf-
ficiency and recognizes that putting
someone in the first available job with-
out paying any attention to his or her
long-term job viabilita is a poor way to
achieve the ultimate goal. What will
make a diftrence, according to the Act?
To a great extent, the enswer is educe-U.

Welfare agencies have been operate
ing work programs for quite a few years
now. But this is the first time that
federal law mandates that education
services be made available to welfare
recipients as part of helping them move
toward self-sufficiency. The education-
related requirements are significant, and
our high schools and adult education
systems are going to see the impact.

As you and your colleagues in hu-
man services begin to work together on
implementation of the Act, it may help
you to understand the MI scope of the
measure. It places many demands on
human service agenties that don't in-
volve education; these will be competing
for their attention, too. I'll review them
briefly, and then talk in more detail
about the areas directly related to the
care and education of young children.

First, the Family Support Act of
1988 contains a whole set of provisions
around child supportenfiircement Three
premises underlie the Family Support
Act:

parents have an obligation to sup-
port their children;
ifthey cannot de: so at this time, they
have an obligation to take steps to
prepare themselves to do so; and
governmenthas an obligation tohelp
people while they are preparing
themselves.

The importance of these beliefs is re-
flected in the fact that child support

enforcement is the first title of the Act.
Changes in child support are pretty
dramatic relative to current predica
tor example, wage withholding will be-
come the preferred method for collecting
support from all absent parents, rather
than simply a fallback method once
support is in arrears.

Second, the Family Support Act of
1988 creates a program coined JOBS.
That's an all-caps acronym---40BSnot
simply an employme+ program. The
Job Opportunities and Basic Skills
Training (JOBS) program is the oomPo-
neat of the Act that provides education
and employment- related services to help
adults and D2olescent parents move
forward to self-sufficiency, complete
school or get needed remedial educa-
tion; and enter and keep ajob. Virtually
all adult recipients and adolescent par-
ents receiving Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (AFIX) will be re-
quired to participate in the JOBS pro-
gram.

Third, the Family Support Act of
1988 provides child care guarantees to
welfare recipients who are working or
preparing to work. It also provides new
federal dollars to support that child care.

Fourth, the Act provides for transi-
tional services. It recognizes that an
individual cannot be on assistance one
day, and then get a job and have all
services cut off the next. No longer will
the system place people in what's proba-
bly a relatively low-wage job with no
benefits and, all of a sudden, take away
not only the meager welfare grant, but
other critical benefits like health care
coverage. New transitional medical
coverage and child care coverage will be
available for up to one year for people
leaving the welfare rolls to enter em-
ploYment-

Finally, the Act requires all states to
offer public assistance to two-parent
families for at least a part of every year.
Only about one-half ofthe states provide
assistance to two-parent families at this
point. In the other half, if there is a
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second parentmost likely a fatherin
the home, the family is ineligible, no
matter what their income. The Family
Support Act finally says that we do not
want to force the breakup of a family.

THE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT
AND CHILDREN

That is a fairly broad overview of the
measure as a whole. I now want to
discuss some of the ways in which the
Family Support Act will directly affect
young children and some of the issues to
which I believe you and your colleagues
must respond to assure that those af-
fects are positive.

Some people are saying, "Oh, this is
a law about putting moms to work; it
doesn't have anything to do with little
kids." Admittedly, it is not a law that
has 10 or 12 pages requiring wonderful
developmental activities for chidren, but
it does offer openftigs. Ifwe fulfill the
spirit as well as the letter of the law,
enhancing it with what we know about
helping families to succeed and helping
children to grow in a healthy way, then
I believe we will see that the Family
Support Act is definitely a good law for
children.

I see five ways in which the Family
Support Act will affect what happens to
children:

It is going to change what happens
to parents, strengthening their abil-
ity to care for their children.
It will increase the demand for child
care.
It will increaseat least to some
extentthe dollars available forcare
and, therehre, the supply of care.
It will offer a way to address the
issue of *mess to quality care.
It will offer a way to forge the critical
link between supportive services and
early childhood programs, which re-
search tells us is e key eler.dnt of
qualitY.

First, the effects on parents. The
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law is going to help parents become
better providers for their children. I
have heard some people almost dismiss
the notion that welfare reform should
lead to higher family income. That
amazes me. What children eat, where
children live, whether children have
adequate, decent clothing and are able
to buy school supplies and maybe a toy
these things are crucial and dependent
on income. Helping parents to provide
for their children will make a big differ-
ence in the lives of those children.

it3ther effect on parents that I
is beneficial to children is that

pare, '1 are going to be treated with
greater respect and will gain greater
self-esteem as they move toward finan-
cial independence. The mother who
feels good about herself and who can
serve as a positive role model is going to
be a stronger, more effective parent,
able to rear a happier, healthier child.

Some other opportunities, if acted
upon, can offer even more direct benefits
to children. The truth is that human
service agencies are not going to be able
to put everyone in a job tomorrow. But
if recipients cannot begin a job right
away, porhaps we should ask ifthere are
other productive activities for parents
that allow them to become engaged in
getting themselves and their households
togetherfor example, the type ofhigh-
quality parenting education that you
forts and the early childhood specialists
are developing.

A unique opportunity to apply this
broad perspective may be afforded by
the requirement that a teen mother live
at home with her own parrots unless
there is a distinct reason not to do so.
The idea behind this expectation is that
there will be greater support for the
young mother. If mother and grand-
mother do not get along well, however,
there could be increased pressure and
stressa situation that will only I*
exacerbated if the welfare agency pre-
sumes that the grandmother will take
care of the baby.
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Recently, I talked with officials in
Missouri about a possible collaborative
intervention that could reduce the ten-
sion in this risky situation. Up until
now, when Parents as Teachers staff
visit a home, the visit is targeted to the
young mother. The grandmother can be
present if the teen is comfortable with
that, but there are generally not specific
efforts to reach out and include the
grandmother. With the grandmother
now more intimately involved by bu-
reaucratic fiat if not by natural ties,
positive gains could be made if the Par-
ents as Teachers program developed a
specific focus on the grandmother in
these households, addressing the criti-
cal relationshipsbetweenboth the grand-
mother and young mother and the grand-
mother and the baby.

The second major area of impact on
children is the increased demand for
child care resulting from the Family
Support Mt. While the numbers may be
small relative to the total demand for
care, they will nonetheless be substan-
tial. Moreover, many of the youngsters
brought into the system because of the
Family Support Act will have signifi-
cant developmental needs and will re-
quire considerable attention.

Further, many of these children will
be quite young. One of the more dra-
matic changes made by the Family
Support Act is that mothers with chil-
dren as young as age three will be re-
quired to participate at least parttime in
the JOBS programand that can drop
to age one by state option. In the past,
mothers receiving AFDC were not re-
quired to participate in wark-related
activities until their youngest child was
age six. A couple of things altered the
view that this deferral was desirable.
Peopleobserved that many mothers were
returning to the work force shortly after
the birth aftheir child, calling into ques-
tion what appeared to be differential
treatment of mothers on welfare. There
was also the realization that once a
woman is out of the work force for 6, or

10, or 12 years, she will find it much,
much harder to enter or reenter. So now,
the emphasis will be on moving welfare
mothers more quickly toward employ-
ment and help will be available to care
for her young children.

If the parent is an adolescent, the
issue of care fir very young children will
become even 'more important. A young
mother will be expected to fulfill her
JOBS obligation by attending school,
irrespective of the age of her child.
Consequently, the demand will increase
for school-based child care, now a fairly
limitedbut where it exists very effec-
tiveoption.

A third way the Family Support Act
will affect children is by increasing the
supply ofchild care. New federal dollars
have been appropriated for Family
Support Act-related child care. In con-
trast to money for the JOBS program
per se, federal fimding for child care is an
open-ended entitlement The only real
financial constraint is that the state
must provide a match of approximately
40 percent, which may prove difficult for
some financially strapped states. Even
so, the new child care dollars contained
in the Family Support Act are a much-
needed boon.

The Rill extent to which welfare
reform will increase the supply of care is
still unclear because dimes raised by
the proposed regulations. For example,
the law appears to guarantee child care
for any welfare recipient who is moving
toward self-sufficiency. welfare recipi-
ents who are participating in JOBS or in
an approved plan to get education or
work, whether or not they are an official
JOBS participant, would qualify forcare.
Yet, the regulations seem to back away
from that, limiting child care to those
mandated to participate in JOBS. Some
very strong voices are speaking on be-
half of the presumption that no one
should be discouraged from an effort to
become self sufficient because child care
is unavailable. Your voices would be
welcome among them.
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Another issue is the kind of child
care that will be provided. The law
specifically leaves to states the deci-
sions about what kinds of child care
should be made available to families. As
you know, those can be vitally important
decisions. Educators and early child-
hood experts should be helping human
service officials determine the types of
care that are both cost effective and
child effective, so that available dollars
are spent in ways that both enable par-
ents to work and prepare children for
success in school and future employ-
ment. The Family Support Act is an
opportunity to build a bridge between
human service people who focus on day
care and educators who focus on early
childhood education, so that the knowl-
edge and resources of both areas are
used for the best effect on youngsters at
risk.

Anther unsettled issue is the
amount of payment for child care. The
law provides for a minimum payment of
the lesrer of either actual cost or about
$175 per month for a child over two, but
it also allows federal reimbursement up
to the market rate in a community. This
represents an important opportunity to
increase fignificantly the level of public
subsidy for chid care, but it is an oppor-
tunity that even now is under fire.
Proposed federal regulations restrict the
maximum to 75 percent of market rate.
Obviously, compromising the intent of
the law in this way would have a damag-
ing effect on both the quantity and quality
of available care.

Whether the maximum alluwable
level is 75 percentof100 percent, states
will retain a great deal of autonomy in
determining market rate. Neither the
regulations nor the law specify what
kind of child care should be used to
determine market rates. It seems to me,
therefore, that this is an ideal occasion
for you, with your knowledge about what
constitutes a good early childhood pro-
gram, to advocate reimbursement based
upon the market rate for quality pro-
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grams. Your advocacy with the broader
political and public community, and the
justification for a particular approach
based on your knowledge, can be a sub-
stantial asset to welfare administrators
who must balance competing priorities
and stretch limited dollars.

Finally, if you are willing to bring
your own influence to bear to affect fed-
eral decisions in this area, you should be
aware that the proposed regulations
prohibit federal reimbursement for "a-
source development An inability to
help expand the quantity of child care
could, of course, seriously hinder the
ability to place children in appropriate
programs.

In another area of impact on chil-
dren, welfare reform does more than
affect the demand and supply of child
care. It also offers an opportunity to
address some of the factors that limit
poor children's access to quality, devel-
opmental programs. I recently read
very telling statistics about the percent-
age of poor children who were in quality,
developmental early childhood pro-
grams. Only one-third of all four year
olds and 17 percent of three year olds in
families with an income below $10,000
were enrolled in preschool programs.
That contrasts with two-thirds of the
four year olds and 64 percent of three
year olds in families with incomes of
over $35,000. So the children who are
most in need of a developmental pro-
gram appear to have the least access.

What in the Family Support Act
suggests thatthis picture might change?
First, the new federal dollars will help
poor families purchase care. Until now,
the resources for this were limited and
diminishing as budget cuts nd infla-
tion eroded Title XX and related sources.
Dependent care tax credits offer little
alternative, since they do not benefit
people who have no income or an income
so low that it is not subject to tax. Now,
at least in part, the financial barriers
will be reduced.

Another aspect of access is whether
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parents have the information they need
to make good choices. Under the new
Act, parents participatingin JOBS must
receive information about the types and
locations of child care and, if they wish,
assistance in making a selection. Clearly,
this is an ideal time to discuss with a
parent the benefits of quality, develop-
mental programs. A welfare arncy
attuned to the value of early childhood
education may also find a way to assure
that education agencies offering these
programs are aided in reaching out to
high-risk families to encourage atten-
dance.

Finally, the new welfare reform af-
fects young children by providing an
opportunity to force new kinds of link-
ages between early childhood programs
and social services. The literature con-
sistently defines connections to ancil-
lary services as an element of quality in
early childhood programming. The
Family Support Act provides new dol-
lars for support services as well as the
possibility through case management of
an ongoing interaction with recipients
around their supportive service needs.
If programs are creatively and coopera-
tively implemented, these resources can
be used by both human service and
education agencies to assure that the
full range of a family's needs are met.

LINKING EDUCATION AND
IluttlAN SERVICES

What should poBcymakers do to
realize fully the opportunities contained
in the Family Support Act? Collaborate,
collaborate, collaborate!

In my travels, I have collected a lot
of definitions of that term. One of my
favorites is: 'You give me your money,
and I'll put it with my money, and don't
worry, I'll take ears of the problem..." As
you can imagine, that's not the kind of
collaboration I have in mind. What I am
encouraging is a much more intensive,
much more comprehensive kind of joint
dreaming, joint planning, and joint ac-

tion. I am talking about working to-
gether to create a shared vision for chil-
dren, working together to give reality to
that vision, and then working together
day by day to contribute to the ongoing
achievement of that vision.

You will find your counterparts in
human services very open. As I said at
the beginning of my remarks, all sectors
are excited about finding ways to work
together.

Reach out to your colleagues. Read
about the Family Support Act and try to
understand what's happening. Call folks
and ask for information. Tell them what
you are doing and what your priorities
are. Express an interest in being a part
of the planning process for welfare re-
form, right from the beginning. And
remember the timefiame: All states are
required to have a JOBS program and
related child care in place by October
1990. However, a state can begin operat-
ing these programs as soon as it has a
plan approved by the federal govern-
ment. The possibility of new financing
adds an incentive to move quickly. We
are talking about a train that will pull
out ofthe station very soon. For the sake
of all our children, I truly hope that you
are aboard.

A final word. As you move forward
together, there are many of us in Wash-
ington who are prepared to help. Your
national organizations, the advocacy
community, and many others are join-
ing forces to aid your collaborative ef-
forts.

For example, New Partnerships:
Education's Stake in the Family Sup-
port Act of 1988 represents the commit
meat and combined energy of nine
Washington organizations---including
the American Public Welfare Associa-
tion (APWA) and the Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCSSO)who, in
a most unusual partnership, produced
this joint call for action. We also have a
consortium whose members include
APWA, CCSSO, the National Governors'
Association, and the National Associa-
tion of Counties, designed to provide
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assistance to states as they implement
the Family Support Act

-Joining Forces, too, will be there to
support you. Joining Forces, co-spon-
sored by APWA and CCSSO, is a na-
tional project designed to foster collabo-
ration among the education, welfare,
and child welfare communities. It was
started before the Family Support Act
was adopted, but it grew out of a senti-
ment very similar to that on which the

law is based. Through the collection and
dissemination of information aboutsuc-
cessful initiatives, conferences, and some
direct work with states, we seek to help
officials like you bring into being the
cross-agency action that is so necessary,
if we are to overcome the challenges
facing our children and families at risk.

We must succeed at that task, and
working together, I firmly believe that
we will.
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

Presenter:

Current Conditions:

Critical Issues:

Related Research:

Policy Goals and
Priorities:

Roadblocks:

Desired State Policy
Environment:

QUALITIES OF EFFECTIVE

PARENT EDUCATION, SUPPORT,

AND INVOLVEMENT

Edward Gotta, Former Director of AEL's Childhood and Parenting

Division

Demographic factors urge attention to early childhood
Parents are central to all early childhood efforts
Research and evaluation evidence shows many benefits associated with

parent support and involvement

Parent educationitraining
Support of parents
Parent involvement in their children's learning

Hands-on training increases parents' skills.
Parents desire support from schools and other parents and are helped

by this
Parent involvement increases when they receive support and training
Parent participation in children's learning can produce substantial

positive results

Defining parent needs and readiness through available assessment

procedures
Identifying existing resources and processes that can be better focused

or utilized in support of par tt participation
Setting local and state policy guidelines
Assigning coordination of effort to specific persons

Inaccurate beliefs and assumptions about parents
Application of inappropriate parent involvement models
Attitudes that limit true partnership development

Publish policy guidelines that encourage schools to test locally viable

solutions
SpecifY parent involvement effort as an evaluation factor used in

assessing local school performance
Identify state-level person who can locate resources, enlist cooperation,

design and conduct inservice for local personnel, and in other ways

serve as a visible focus for the state's efforts
Make the state-level staff position a significant policy-level role

Make the state-level staff person interface with a state-level committee

or subcommittee that is concerned with supporting parents as educators

of their children
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

KINDERGARTEN: ENTRY,
PLACEMENT, AND PROCESSES

Presenter: K Craig Jones, West Virgini i Network for Children
Current Conditions: Early childhood education perceived as a means to solve social problems in

America
Trend toward programs for children at risk of school failure, dropping out
of school, drug and alcohol abuse, and illiteracy
Economic need for everyone to be a productive member of society
Continued debate over readiness, entry, processes, and procedures in early
childhood programs
Disagreement about placement ofyoung children in academically oriented
programs

Critical Issues: Readiness for kindergarten
Placement in selected kindergarten programs
Teacher training
Assessment of children
Assessment of readiness, promotion, and retention
Appropriate materials for an effective early childhood program
Evaluating programs for young children based on program goals and
expected kindergarten outcomes

Related Research: Standardized testing of young children is neither valid nor reliable
'Length of day" in programs does not affect academic performance
Retention or grade repetition has a detrimental effect on children
School-entry age does impact on school success
Teacher attitude and training is a major variable in program quality

Policy Goals and Developing literacy and basic skills
Priorities: Promoting child development in all domains

Involving families in child development and education
Decreasing the school dropout rate
Increasing the number of positive functioning, contributing members of
society

Roadblocks: Lack *Minding
Too many students per teacher
Lack of developmentally appropriate curricula and materials
Too few full-day care and education programs
Administrators and teachers who don't understand child development
Using elementary teachers in preschool programs
Public attitudes about the downward thrust of curriculum

Desired State Policy Clearly defined goals for kindergarten including: programs that are
Environment: developmentally appropriate, entry criteria based on acceptable age,

continuous ss learning, testing for diagnostic/prescriptive reasons
only, and fi Way programs that meet the needs of child development and
education and the needs of families
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

PRESCHOOL HANDICAPPED-
PUBLIC EDUCATION'S

LEADERSHIP ROLE

Presenter: Pascal Trohanis, Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center

Current Conditions: State-level planning, development, and implementation of P.L. 99-457
Infant and preschool handicapped children need multidiscipline
services: hospital, home, and community-based classrooms

Critical Issues: Establishing eligibility requirements
Determining locus of control
Meeting funding needs
Collaboration, coordination, and delivery of comprehensive services

Related Research: Clear benefits of early intervention

Policy Goals and Meeting 1991.92 federal timelines
Priorities: Delivering free, appropriate education for eligible 3-5 year olds

Delivering multidiscipline services to infants and toddlers (0-2)
Designing transition of services from 2. to 3-year-olds

Roadblocks: Conflicting eligibility requirements
Lack of funding
Lack of communication and cooperation among state agencies

Desired State Policy Enhancing state agency cooperation
Environment: Informing families of available services and anvice providers

Treating all families with respect
Providing families with multiple options
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

Presenter:

Current Conditions:

Critical Issues:

Related Research:

Policy Goals and
Priorities:

Roadblocks:

Desired State Policy
Environment

THE CASE FOR DEVELOPMENTALLY

APPROPRIATE PRACTICES

Patricia Ann Briggs, National Association for the Education of Young
Children

Negative trend toward escalated academic demand in kindergarten and
preschool (inappropriate emphasis on drill and practice on isolated
skills)
Increase in inappropriate policies such as retention, transitional
classes, and raising school entry age that exacerbate inappropriate
practices

Appropriate curriculum, instruction, and assessment
Funding for higher stafticthild ratio, appropriatt materials, ECE trained
teacher s

Data on emerging litency, numeracy, and social competence
Questionable reliability;vAlidity of standardized testing ofyoung
children; detrimental efts of retention

Understanding child growth and development
Understanding the role of the early childhood teacher
Moratorium on standardized achievement tests until 4th grade
Parent education

Lack of qualified staff
Lack of funding
Lack of commitment to heterogeneous groupings

Certification for early childhood teachers
Funding for staff eavelopment
Establishing primary units that foster collegial relationshipsamong
teachers, more flexible grouping, and parent involvement
Stop overreliance on standardized achievement testing as the measure
of accountability
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

FEDERAL INITIATIVES FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES

Presenter: Virginia C. Verbs

Current Conditions: Population of young children is growing
Larger numbers of women in the work force
Growing numbers of single parent families
More latchkey children
More families living in povertymore at-risk students

Critical Issues: Ages of children to be served
Type of care to be offered: custodialidevelopmemal
Quality of programswho determines?
Funding: federal/statellwaVrecipientibusiness involvement
Other components: parental involvement, health/nutrition, interagency
cooperation

Related Research: Data on student achievement
Locating and retaining quality providers/teachers
Abused children
Effect on children of participation in child care programs

Policy Goals and Close gap between advantaged and disadvantaged by providing early-
Priorities: learning opportunities

Provide safe and healthy environment
Increase the available work force by having stable child care available

Roadblocks: Adequate funding
Church/state issue
Method of service delivery
Difficulty in regulating child care in families and homes
Conflicting priorities about those to be served
Program content/curriculum

Desired State Policy Allow loca! control of programs
Environment Have federal funds distributed based upon formula

Standards established at state level
Do net overregulate programs
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

POLICIES FOR TEEN PARENTS AND

PREGNANCY PREVENTION

Presenter: Sharon Adams-Taylor, Children's Defense Fund

Current Conditions: One million pregnancies and one-half million births annually among
women under 20
179,000 births annually to girls 17 and under
10,000 annually to girls 14 and younger
60% of births are to unmarried mothers

Critical Issues: Inadequate education of young people
Low wages of young parents

Related Research: Established relationship between poverty, limited schooling, and life
options

Policy Coals and Ensure that every person is a fully productive member of society
Priorities: Break the cycle of poverty

Roadblocks: Lack of information for teens to avoid early sexual activity, pregnancy,
and parenthood
Inadequate services to give poor teens hope for the future
Lack of opportunities for poor teens

Desired State Policy Improve the quality and availability of family life and life skilik-
Envinmment: education

Coordinate services to teen parents and teens at risk of early
parenthood
Fund local efforts to improve services for youths
Provide educational opportunities foryoung parents
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY

Presenter: Ellen Frede

Current Conditions: Increasing numbers of preschool children are in half-day or fulltime
programs
Programs failing to meet minimum quality standards
Government support and regulation of these programs has decreased as the
number of children served has increased, resulting in poorer quality
programs

Critical Issuem High-quality programs can be beneficial to children's social and cognitive
growth
Poor-quality programs at best do nothing, and at worst, are harmful to
children's growth

Related Research: Small classes with fewer children, good supervision, and staff training
result in better interactions between adultsand children. These interactions
are characterized byfreouent, positive, and individualattention to children.

Policy Goals and Establish clear gam: %at program personnel can implementPriorities: Provide local, individuate. ; training in implementing the strategies
Create incentives for meeting standards

Roadblocks: Few child care providers are appropriately trained, and training does not
ensure quality
Parents use what they can find because child care of any quality is difficult
to find
Few parents know what quality care is

Desired State Policy Awareness of the components ofprogram quality
Environment: Knowledge of the dangers of poor-quality programs

Commitment to training and supervision must be made at the state level
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

WHAT MAKES A QUALITY

SCHOOLAGE CHILD CARE
PROGRAM

Presenter: Ellen Gannett, Wellesley College

Current Conditions: Inadequate federal, state, and local funding
Providers forced to keep costs low, but quality has suffered
Untrained staff, high staff-child ratios, constant staff turnv yer
contribute to unacceptable Irtel of quality

Critical Issue= Staff training (pre- and in-service)
Program evaluation
On-site consultation and technical assistance
Model demonstration sites
Accreditation (NEYC)

Related Research: Poor-quality school-age child care programs that pose risks to self-
esteem, social and intellectual development, and deprive children of
opportunities for peer relations, autonomy, and industry are no better
than the latchkey* arrangement

Policy Goals and Community-based organizations that collaborate to establish high
Priorities: quality programs

Shared use of school facilities, funding, staffing, and other resources

Roadblocks: No national legislation on the latchkey issue (except the Dependent
Care Block Grant)
No reliable institutional base or consistently articulated mission
Lack of adequate funding for those who can't afford to pay for child care
Scarce resources, including space, transportation, and facilities

Desired State Policy Funding for school-age child care, start-up efforts for subsidies to low
Environment: and moderate-income families for increases in staff salaries and

benefits, and for staff training
Coordinating efforts of state agencies to ensure efficient use of money
for start-up and operation
Mod*ing state agency licensing regulations so that they are
appropriate for school-age child care
Improving the state's ability to obtain accurate data on existing systems
that deliver school-age child care
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

Presenter:

Current Conditions:

Critical Issues

Related Research:

Policy Goals and
Priorities:

Roadblocks:

Desired State Policy
Environment:

KENTUCKY'S PARENT AND CHILD

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Jeanne M. Heber le, Kentucky Department of Education

An undereducated work force
Major illiteracy problems
An intergenerational cycle of undereducation

State funding
Children benefit most when education and economic needs of parents
are met
Working outside the traditional boundaries of schooling
Operating within the public schools
Appealing to broad spectrum of political and social viewpoint
Allowing for support of children and families in the public schools--
directly addressing the dropout problem
Allowing participants to help themselves instead of doing something to
or for them

Perry Preschool Study; components of quality

The need for an educated work force
Putting prevention ahead of remediation
Cost-effectiveness of the monetary investment

Lack of money
Failure to plan for the future

Cooperative environment among branches of state government
Adequate funding of research, training, and evaluation
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PRESENTATION HI3IILIGHTS

VIRGINIA'S PROGRAMS Fon

FOUR YEAR OLDS

Presenter: Helen K Kelley

Current Conditions: Large number of at-risk children
Many students unsuccessful in public schools
Emergence of the need for day care for children of working mothers
Preschool programs for four year olds was numb' one recommendation
of Governor Rallies' Commission on Excellence in Education

Critical Issues: Educating at-risk children
Improving the education level of the work force
Providing day care for children

Related Research: Positive long-term effects of quality preschool programs
Survey of working programs in other states
Provision of comprehensive services to children and families
Coordinatior of service delivery
Using existing day care programs

Roadblocks: Structure of state government and federal funding sources lead to
fragmentation of services

Desired State Coordination among human service, education, and economic
Policy: development agencies

Unified planning, budgeting, evaluation, coordination, and allocation
efforts
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

THE STATE'S ROLE IN ASSURING

QUALITY PRACTICES FOR FOUR

YEAR OLDS

Presenter Carla Brewington-Ford, Baltimore City Schools

Current Conditions: Current social, demographic, and economic trends resulting in
increased enrollment in preschool programs
Academic and social success of preschool programs of the 1960s and
early 1970s
Increased numbers of at-risk population

Critical Issues: Identifying participants
Developing and implementing quality programs
Teacher qualifications
Staff development and support systems
Funding
Evaluation
Continuous programming

AIM

Related Research: Long-term effects of preschool programs
Standards for quality programming (NAEYC)
History of state practices in early childhood programming and teacher
certification

Policy Goals and
Priorities:

Roadblocks:

Desired State Policy
Environment:

Adequate funding of preschool programs
Staff development and support systems for teachers
Support systems for families
Identification of appropriate evaluation instruments and procedures

Insufficient early childhood certified administrative staff
Insufficient Imowledge of acceptable early childhood practices by school-
based administrators
Insufficient communication between agencies and groups responsible
for the provision of preschool programs

Increased funding for preschool programs and staff development
Interagency collaboration and articulation
Teacher certification rules and regulations
Collection and dissemination of supportive data
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

Presenter:

Current Conditions:

Critical Issues:

Related Research:

Policy Goals and
Priorities:

Roadblocks:

Desired State Policy
Environment:

THE EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND

EDUCATION WORK FORCE

Caroline Zinsser, Center for Public Advocacy Research

Need for an adequately trained, stable work force as a necessary
component of quality progratr a for young children

Need for public school teachers to have early childhood training
High turnover and vacancy rates of child care and Head Start staffs

Local surveys of teacher qualifications, compensation, and turnover
statistics
Studies showing that stability and training of teaching staff are specific
indicators of program quality

Comparable salaries across child care, Head Start, and public school
system staff
Maintaining high standards for program staff

Multiple sources of funding and conflicting regulations

Recognition that teachers in different systems deliver similiar education
services in high-quality programs
Availability of public funds to redress salary inequities
Funding for early childhood educational training
Early childhood education certification requirements
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PRESENTATION HIGHLIGHTS

ECONOMIC REALITIES AND

FUNDING OPTIONS

Presenter: W. Steven Barnett

Current Conditions: Increased demand for early childhood programs
Requirements of federal law for handicapped preschoolers
Heightened awareness of competition for state resources
Constraints on state and local government resources

Critical Issues: Who should be served
How should they be served
Who should fimd

Related Research: Program effectiveness
Program cost-effectiveness
Relationship of quality to cost
Economics of family behavior

Policy Goals and Flexible regulations and funding formulas to preserve diversity
Priorities; Disadvantaged and handicapped fully served first

Incremental-experimental program development
Mainstreaming of disadvantaged and handicapped

Roadblocks: Rigid regulations and funding mechanisms
Turf guarding
Popularity of tax credits
Funding constraints
Public/private tensions

Desired State Policy Public information efforts
Environment: Direction from the governor

Interagency cooperation
Negotiation with public and private providers
Parent involvement and commitment
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and supervisor training throughout
the U. S. and abroad, and research in
the quality of preschool programs and
the relationship of quality to long-term
effectiveness. As part of this research,
Freda has developed the Preschool
Classroom Implementation Rating
Instrument, which assesses the
classroom through observation. In
addition, she is completing a handbook
on observation for Ablex Publishing
Co. entitled Using Systematic Obser-
vation in Early Childhood Programs.

Center for Research in Human Devel-
opment and Education, Temple
University, 9th Floor Ritter Annex,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122,
(201) 787-3000.

Ellen S. Gannett is the Coordinator
of Training and Education for the
School-Age Child Care Project at the
Wellesley College Center for Research
on Women. She has served as faculty
member at Massachusetts Bay Com-
munity College and Wheelock College
in administration, supervision, and
program issues in early childhood
education. She has been a nursery
school head teacher and a director for
after-school child care in Boston and
Weston, Massachusetts. Gannett co-
authored the Project's publication,
School Age Child Care: A Policy
Report, and authored a chapter in the
book, Employer-Supported Child Care:
Investing in Human Resources, by
Burud at al, published by Auburn
House, Boston. She has directed
many workshops and chaired regional
and national conferences on child care.

School-Age Child Care Project, Welle-
sley College, Center for Research on
Women, Wellesley, Massachusetts
02181, (617) 235-0320, ext. 2500.
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Ruth Gardner is codirector of the
Office of Government Affairs for
Parent Action, a new division of the
Family Resource Coalition. Parent
Action is a non-profit, non-partisan
membership organization dedicated
exclusively to serving the interests of
parents. Gordner monitors and
analyzes legislative and executive
branch developments affecting fami-
lies, including child care, family leave,
health care, housing, minimum wage,
and new educational initiatives.

Parent Action/Family Resource
Coalition, 1155 21st Street, N.W.,
Suite 1000, Washington, D. C. 20036,
(202) 835-2016

Edward E. Gotta is Chief Psycholo-
gist and Department Head, Madison
State Hospital in Madison, Indiana.
From 1974-83 he directed an Ap-
palachia Educational Laboratory
interdisciplinary team that performed
research, development, and services in
child and family development and in
school-family relations in a seven-
state region. He also served as princi-
pal investigator for a longitudinal
follow-up study of a primary preven-
tion experiment. He is the author of
HOPE, Preschool to Graduation:
Contributions to Parenting and
School-Family Relations Theory and
Practice and HOPE Revisited: Pre-
school to Graduation, Reflections on
Parenting and School-Family Rela-
tions.

Madison State Hospital, 1327 Fran-
klin Drive, Madison, Indiana 47250,
(812) 265-2611.

Jeanne M. Heberle is coordinator of
the Parent and Child Education
Program and an early childhood
specialist for the Kentucky Depart-
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went of Education. She has also
trained district administrators in the
principles of operating high-quality
kindergarten programs. She began
her career at the Children's Center in
Syracuse, followed by a three-year
term as Headstart Director in Easton,
Pennsylvania. Heberle spent eight
yearr as a trainer and evaluator of
federally banded child care centers in
Louisville, Kentucky, during which
time she participated in a study tour
of China with the Bank Street College
of Education.

Parent and Child Education Program,
Kentucky Department of Education,
Capital Plaza Tower, 17th Floor,
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601, (502)
564-2117.

K. Craig Janes is president of the
West Virginia Network, for Young
Children, Inc., an advocacy organiza-
tion for promotion of the optimal
growth and development of children--
prenatal through six. The Network
develops and disseminates position
statements to create change for
children, and it also promotes interac-
tion between and among agencies and
individuals that touch children's lives.
Jones is also an associate professor of
education at the West Virginia College
of Graduate Studies. He has co-
authored Influences cm Development
0988) and Prosocial Learning and
Development in the Early Years On
press).

Elementary and Secondary Education,
West Virginia College of Graduate
Studies, Institute, West Virginia
25112 (304) 768-9711

Helen Kelley is Associate Director of
Elementary Education at the Virginia
Department of Education where she is
responsible for pilot programs for ats

risk four year olds. The project exam-
ined potential benefits of developmen-
tally-oriented instructional interven-
tion to at -risk young children and
their families. Kelley also is respon-
sible for the training of principals and
supervisors; kindergarten programs;
and remedial education. She has
served as an elementary teacher,
supervisor, and principal.

Virginia Department of Education,
P. O. Box 6Q, Richmond, Virginia
23216, (804)225 -2658

Janet Levy is Director ofJoining
Forces, a joint project of the American
Public Welfare Association and the
Council of Chief State School Officers.
Joining Forces is a national effort to
promote linkages between education
and social welfare systems on behalf of
children and families at risk. Before
becoming Director of Joining Forces,
Levy served as Executive Assistant to
the Secretary of the Maryland Depart .

meat of Human Resources, which
administers over $700 million in
welfare and social service programs.
Levy's past positions also include
directing the government relations
and client advocacy program of Chi-
cago's largest voluntary agency and
staffing a state legislative commission
rewriting the statutes governing
human service programs. Comple-
menting her professional experience,
Levy has served as a volunteer tutor of
inner city schoolchildren for over
twenty years. Levy holds a Masters
Degree in Social Service Administra-
tion from the University of Chicago.

Joining Forces, Council of Chief State
School Officers, 379 Hall of the States,
400 North Capitol Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20001, (202)
393-8161.
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Kathleen C. Mc Nellie represents the
Lieutenant Governor on the Children's
Policy Academy, which successfully
planned and designed the current
state legislative children's policy
agenda. The Academy is an on-going,
long-range strategy that reflects
Minnesota's commitment to children.
The Academy marks to develop con-
sensus among groups; provides state-
level leadership and visibility; and
continues to evaluate and advocate for
children's issues. She is also the Di-
rector of the Minnesota Youth 2000
Project, a federally funded project to
create new partnerships for identify-
ing and addressing barriers to self-
sufficiency for Minnesota youth in the
21st Century.

Office of Lieutenant Governor Marlene
Johnson, 875 Jackson Street, Suite
475, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101, (612)
296-2374.

Anne Mitchell is Associate Dean of
the Division of Research, Demonstra-
tion and Policy and is Director of the
Masters' Program in Child Care
Administration at Bank Street College
in New York City. She is Co-Director
with Michelle Seligson, Wellesley
College, of the Public School Early
Childhood Study. She is also co-author
with Ms. Seligson of Between Promise
and Practice: Young Children in the
Public School, major findings and
recommendations of the Public School
Study.

Bank Street College of Education, 610
West 112th Street, New York, New
York 10025. (212) 663-7200.

Pascal Trohanis is the Director of
the National Early Childhood Techni-
cal Assistance System. He helps local
and state agencies use knowledge for
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improving staff skills, developing and
implementing programs and policies
for services to children and families
especially P. L. 99457. He also
assists states in conceptualizing their
public information efforts including
referral systems. In addition, he
serves as an associate professor of
curriculum and instruction at the
School of Education, University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill.

National Early Childhood Technical
Assistance System. Frank Porter
Graham Child Development Center,
University of North Carolina, Room
500, NCNB Plaza, CB8040, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina 27599, (919) 962-
2001.

Virginia C. Vertiz is a government
relations specialist for the American
Association of School Administrators
(AASA) in Arlington, Virginia. She
studies education-related legislative
proposals that are before Congress
and lobbies for legislation that reflects
the position of the AASA. She also
edits The Washington Update, a
publication of the AASA. She is also a
member of the National Child Ntri-
tion Forum Steering Committee and
the Strategic Planning Committee of
the AASA.

American Association of School
Administrators, 1801 North Moore
Street, Arlini, t ^, Virginia 22209,
(703) 875-07,7.

Amy Wilkins is Program Associate
for Child Care, Children's Defense
Fund (CDF). CDF is a national
organization that exists to provide a
strong and effective voice for the
children of America who cannot vote,
lobby, or speak for themselves. The
goal of CDF is to educate the nation
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about the needs of children and
encourage preventative investment in
children before they get sick, drop out
of school, suffer family breakdown, or
get into trouble.

Children's Defense Fund, 122 C
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20001, (202) 628-8787.

Caroline Zinaser is Director of the
Child Care Early Childhood Education
Policy Study at the Center for Public
Advocacy Research. She is responsible
for research design, administering
research projects, writing and publish-

ing research results, and disseminat-
ing research findings. Her current
research is evaluating the effects of
salary enhancement legislation in
New York State. She authored Day
Care's Unfair Burden, Now Low
Wages Subsidize a Public Service, and
Over ft Barrel, Working Mothers Talk
About Child Care. She also advocates
at city, state, and national levels for
improved comprehensive educational
services for young children.

Center for Public Advocacy Research,
12 West 37th Street, New York, New
York 10018, (212) 564-9220.


